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Fills DO GREAT

DAMAGE IN THE EAAS1ITT-

A State of Panic Prevailing at
Williamsport Pa

SUSQUEHANNA IRISING VERY RAPIDLY

A Repetition of the Horrors serI
curd in 1S80

Lumber Dooms Broken Ions N Sub-
merged

¬

to the Second Story Busi-
ncnN Streets Converted Into Dan
atls Bridges Washed Away Tcle
prraiihlc Communication Interrup-
ted

¬

Trade Paralyzed Crops De
Prosed and n Great Dcnl ot 1n
or Damage Donc-

Yliamsport Pa May 20With the
horror te disastrous food of 1SS9

juhi h spread death and destruction
throughout this valley brought back
to memory by threatened danger of a
5w K p of water that promised to be as
great as that of five ears ago the
people of this city and all through the
Nest Branch valley are in a state of

pal that has turned the usually quiet
t
ae

I nto one of remarkable excite

Smce Friday night a steady and al-

most
¬

continuous downpour of rain has
been swelling all the streams and late
last night numerous cloudbursts along
the Pine creek and other tributaries
of the west branch of the Susquehanna-
have made it impossible to confine the I

water within the banks of tire streams
It has therefore spread out over the

country and at every point is pouring
into the main river Throughout the
day rain has fallen here and continues
to fall tonight Advices from all pointthe sameUM the say

A cloud burst at Keating twenty
mies above Renovo early this morn I

raised the river there twenty feet-
ar the river at Renovo is reported
higher than in the flood of 1SS9 when
half the town was under water I

Towns Laid W ante
Above there and extending to the

headwaters at Clearfleld towneverand hamlet has been water-
to the conditions that prevaled In 18S91

Along the Philadelphia and Erie rail ¬

road between this point and Empor-
ium traffic has been practically sueI i

pended since last night The trains
are running Williamsport and
Lockhaven but above the later point j

landslides and track washout have
practically swept the trrks away and
the loss will be very heavy j

The Susquehanna flows south of the
city and while it has not yet reached
the point of danger it is crawling up
at the rate of a foot an hour Grat
Jus Run a tributary which empties
into the river below the city over-
flowed

¬

its banks and spread over a con-
siderable

¬

portion of the city at about
noon today flooding many houses and
driving the occupants from their
kopjes Alt of the houses were occu

W by poor people and the rise was soJ den that the sufferers lost much of
theIr personal property-

The lull strength of the flood is ox
peoted here about 12 oclock tonight
when the great body of water from up
the river Is due The fact that the
water from up the river wilt rush down
upon toe city In the dark hours of the
night adds an additional element of
horror to the situation I

io lung to Snve Their flornc-
inUdpationJn however of what is I

exMRted the fire and church bells of
thecity were rung at 10 oclock this
morning to notify the people of the im-
pending

¬

danger and from that hour
the work of preparing for the worst
has been In progress In the hundreds-
of

i

homes that were submerged five
years ago the people are moving out i

and storing their goods In the houses-
of those living on the high lands

The business part of the city was-
a complete wreck five years ago ant
hundreds of merchants are moving
their stock to places of safety Con-
veyances

¬

of every description are hur-
rying through the streets of the city
loaded with household goods and mer
cflCndise and the scenes beggar de1
scription The regular church services
were all suspended today and in all the
house of worship those who attended
cenfiVedK themselves to offering up
prajfers for the assistance of providence
in the present grave emergency I

THROUGH TUNA VALLEY

HundredK of Fnmilien in tiLe Swim at
Bradford Pa

Buffalo N Y May 20A special t-
ote Express froBradford Pa says

The worst f in Bradfords his ¬

tory is rushing tnnugh Tuna valley
today Twenty Greets contiguous t-
ote creek are inundated and hundreds-
of families are in the swim

The east and west branches of the
Tuna are both transformed into good
sized rivers

Below Foreman street at the con ¬

fluence of the town the flood
is a quarter of a mile wide and is high
enough to ruin all the carpets in the
houses on Hilton and other street in
the lower part of the Sixth

The Douglas dam is partly torn
away Yeaver ice house Is in ruins
The orh street bridge Is gone and
ceveral railroads and street bridges
ere in danger The railroad people are
holding down their bridges with heav
iA loaded cars In the Sixth wardtwenty families were taken out of their
houses In boats during the night and
on Clarence River and Hilton streets
a rescue corps of skiffs rescued many
more Luckily there were no fatali-
ties

¬

An 18monthsold baby fell into the
west branch this evening and was being swept away in the current TomaPotter leaped into the creek
ter a desperate struggle saved the

I child The flood from the east branch
co4bEs the terrior over which run

I therJe companys tracks
I the Western New York Pennsyl-

vania
¬

tracks and those of the Brad-
ford

¬

i Bordwell Klnua railway Web ¬

ster street is navigable by boats
Across Corydon to Newell avenue to
Main and then down Davis street there

I is a rushing body of deep water and
skiffs ply from the Riddle house up

I and down the streets
At the Henderson house on the

ground floor there is six inches of
I water Twenty busines houses on

Main street Webster and theEirailway are In a still worse con
dltiTO Sixty feet of the B R Rtrack just below the city eaterline has been washed out ad the
trains of that road come in over the
Erffetrack irma Limestone

aiie fire aiana bell was sounded this

J 1

morning at 2 oclock and the firemen
were called out to help people from
their houses They did excellent work-
A carload of lime In a storehouse near
the track about Elm street became
watersoaked and fired the building
while undergoing the slackening pro-
cess

¬

and in the flood to their waists
the firemen had further work to do

The rain yesterday and last night
and today fell as if from a cloudburst
but this evening it has abated som-
ewhat

¬

and i is believed the worst is

WATCHING THE WATER

The flanks of the Ri er are Lined
With TbouHnnds-

Williamsport Pa May 20Darkness
hasettled over the city and the rain
which has been falling all day is still
coming down in torrents The rive-
rs coming up rapidly and is now 21 feet
above the low water mark-

It will overflow Us banks within an
hour and as the certainty of great
destruction of property grows more ap-
parent

¬

the general interest increases
The banks of the river and the bridges-
are lined with thousands of people
watching the rise of the water and
those who did not move during the
day are now hurrying their belongings-
and families to places of safety Four
miles of the track of the Glen Allen
Lumber company have been swept
away

The boom at Lockhaven has
broken anti 15000000 feet of logs have
been lost The Upper Linden boom also
broke at 530 this evening I con¬

tined 10000000 feet of logs they
gone down There are about 150

000000 feet of logs in the main boom
and half as many more in the city
mill ponds that may go on a twenty
five foot food-President and Boom Boss
Rinehart have made the boom here as
secure as possible President Payne
states that all indications point to atwentyfive foot flood here which will
reach its height about 1or 12 oclock
tonight

Dewer and other experienced
lumber men agree with the
In this event the city as far forecstas
Market square embracing the main
business section will be flooded

Coming Down In Sheets
Williamsport Pa May OThe rainat 1 p m Is coming down in heavy

sheets the wind is blowing furiously
and the river is rising at the rate of afoot an hour Graffins Run went on
another rampage an hour ago and hasspread to a larger territory than whenIoverflowed its banks this afternoon

THE FLOOD AT MIDNIGHT

Rain Shows No Sign of Abating
The Worst it Feared

Williamsport Pa May 20At mid¬

night with the rain still falling the
river has overflowed its bank in the
central part of the city and the water-
is rushing up Market street and out to
Third and Fourth str

In the business part of the city where
the cellars are now full of water thepresent height of the flood is twenty
four feet and it Is estimated that It
will reach twentyseven feet from thepresent rainfall But as the rainshows no signs of abating it is fearedthat tomorrow will bring more elements-
of danger Lycoming creek whichbrings more water from the north hasbeen in good condition all day but to ¬

night its banks are full and coming up
rapidly Icomes in at the upper endof the and was the source of dan ¬ger in 1889 The height of the riverthen turned it out of its course andemptied it in from the north of thecity and it is feared there may be arepetition of that disaster

The Log Booom Breaks
Williamsport Pa 230 amI con ¬

tinues to rain and the is rising
steadily The big log boom broke butdid no injury to the three bridges be ¬

low the city in its pasage down streambut it is asserted only a comparatively
small part of It has passed the struc ¬

tures There were 175000 feet of logs
boom

ENTIRE FAMILIES IMPRISONED

Held in Their Houses By the Sudden
Flood

Huntingdon Pa May 20 Within the
past twentyfour hours the Juneau riv-
er

¬

and the Rextown branch have risen
twentytwo feet flooding the lowly
farms and imprisoning entire families
in their homes who cannot be reached

Portstown a suburb of this town
was flooded to the second floor of the
houses and Allegheny in the city was
submerged-

The gas companies works here have
been temporarily abandoned to the ris ¬
ing waters and many residences and
business houses are flooded to the sec ¬

ond floors The Iron county bridge atMapleton and trestles have been swept
away-

A landslide near Ryde station on the
Pennsylvania railroad covered the
south tracks for threequarters of a
mile and the tracks below this city
are washed out The counr approach-
es

¬

to Huntingdon closed to
travel by the destruction of bridges-
and washoutAt Bedford county Mrs
Jacob Miller while trying to save her
personal belongings was drowned
Whole farms on the Raystown branch
have been practically ruined buildings
and fencing washed away and crops
destroyed

HOLDING TiE BRIDGES

Weighted Down With Cars Loaded
With Stone

Philadelphia May 20 Dispatches to
the Pennsylvania railroad officials re ¬

port that I has been raining several
days and that the water of the Sus ¬

quehanna is still rising and that a
conservative estimate places the prob ¬

able total rise at from 25 to 30 feetAt Driftwood the stream is
two feet of the lower chord of the rail-
road

¬

bridge
At Westpoint the sides have been

removed from the western end of the
railroad bridge and the water is flow
Ing freely through It

Communication with Carthous has
been cut off since 1130 this morningPart of Lockhaven is under water and
the flood there Is vCr high and be ¬

tween Belefont Rising Springs
two railroad bridge have
been carried away In this district ithas been raining since yesterday There
Is a seven foot flood in Lycoming creek
and at Rising Springs the water Iseighteen inches higher than it was in
1SS3

At Bixlers and Vineyard a number-
of county bridges have been carriedaway

At TIpton the railroad bridge has
shifted somewhat and the tracks areunder water

On the Cambria Clearflelds rail-
road

¬

the piers of the bridges have been
undermined and the road obstructed bya number of small washouts Seventy
five cars have been loaded with stoneAll the quarries are being to
their capacity and large forces of men
are loading cars with cinders to be run
on the bridges and embankments
should the food threaten them Rail-
road

¬
say stone and trestle tim ¬

f

her is ready for use at Lockhaven
should the flood carry away railway
bridge or roadbed there

ILLFATED JOHNSTOWN

Flooded Streets nnd Cellars Full of
Water

Johnstown Pa May 20 The
heaviest rain storm since the big food
of 1859 ceased this morning and early
light disclosed flooded streets and all
the alleys and cellars ful of water
Merchants here worked night get-

ting
¬

goods out of the cellars Fifty feet
of stone wall along the Conemegah-
river was washed away and crops in
the vicinity were ruined entailing a
losof thousands of dollars

Reports from Ebenburg at 10 oclock
tonight say the heaviest rain since
18S9 is falling there and the streets are
under water Bridges across small
steams are swept away The report
says fancrops are washed out The
rain at Ebensburg continues and the
river here Is likely to be again much
swollen when the streams in the north
empty into it The ringing of the river
bells is the only thing which has pre-

vented
¬

a heavy financial if not an ex-
tensive

¬

loss of life The water was
higher last night than at any time
since the big flood The Chespeake-
Ohio railroad tracks were flooded and
trains were much delayed Street car
lines stopped last night This evening
the water was 13 feet and 9 inches in
the Pittsburg and in Stoney creek 12

feet The damage to bridges and crops-
is reported very heavy

Tom McVealers a lad 13 years old
was drowned in the Conemegah river
today while trying to ride a log

EAST OLE AX A VAST LAKE

Looks aDuplicate of the Great Flood
of Five Years Ago

Buffalo May 20A special to the
Buffalo Express from Clean N Y
says From present indications Olean
is going to have a duplicate of the
great flood of five years ago The
water in the Olean creek is as high
already as it was then and the river
is within about four feet of high mark
and rising at the rate of seven inches-
an hour People along lower Barrie
street began to move out at noon
But a few inches will be required to
shut off the pump stations in all the
buildings in that locality

East Olean looks like a vast lake
No teams have been able to pass
along the Boardmanvllle road from
East Olean and at 5 oclock the last
passed on the Portville road The
trackof the Bolivar route are under

for five miles The Allegheny
river also runs along there and mil ¬

lions of feet of logs are held in booms-
at the different mills

The electric street railway companies-
have abandoned their cas TieErie has abandoned all on west-
ern

¬

divisions as well as all trains on
the Wester New York Pennsyl ¬

At Portville the streets are sub ¬

merged and people are being driven
from their houses Merchants have
been forced to take their goods off the
floors and pile them on the counters
and boxes and barrels

WATER OX 31tIN STREET

Jersey Shore I nVenice in Minia ¬

ture
Jersey Shore Pa May 20At 7

oclock this evening wind rain and
storms are creating trouble throughout-
the entire country I has rained
heavily al day and almost unceas ¬

ingly last week and tonight there-
is a twentysixfoot flood In the west
branch of the Susquehanna river and-
it is expected to reach a higher point
than was reached In 18S9 The water-
is now standing on Main street in
this city Al documents and valuable
papers been removed from the
county offices and taken to places of
safety

At Phlllipsbursv the water iis already
higher than it was in the flood of
1SS9 At Clearfleld the Beech Creek
railroad is under water Superinten ¬
dent Palmer has been out on the
roads making an effort to protect thecompanies property Several bad
washouts on the road have been re¬
ported

TRAFFIC ABANDONED

Railway Tracks Demolished By a
Lnndnllde

Jamestown N Y May 20Al the
trains on the D A road been
abandoned owing to the damage to Its
tracks by the storm A portion of the
large bridge at Loana is washed away
There is a heavy landslide covering the
tracks for quite a distance between
Falcone and Reggy and the railroadbridge at Frowsburg is washed out

The water of the Canadaway creekhave until the stream is nearly
half a mile wide between Loana andFredonia In Dunkirk the lower por ¬

tions of the places are flooded Nodeaths have yet been reported in thiscity

J CXI ATA RAGING

Bridges Go Down Before the Fury of
the Flood

Harrisburg Pa May 20The iron
bridges at Mill Creek Mapleton and
McVeytown were swept away today by
the high waters of the Juniata river
At an acqueduct fifteen miles from the
city the river is rising rapidly andgrave fears are felt for the safety of
the acqueduct People on the other
side of the river are moving furniture
to the upper floors Live stock has been
taken to high ground The Juniata at
10 oclock was rising at the rate ofeighteen inches an hour and peoplealong its banks are moving out on thehills

Fleeing to the HilI For Safety
Lewisburg Pa May 20The super ¬

intendent of the Lewisburg and Ty ¬
rone branch of the Pennsylvania rail ¬

road running from here to Bellefontereports heavy washouts at Miitmontand west of there to Rising Anumber of bridges are Spring
extensive and expensive tramway con-
struction

¬
at Paddy mountain is allwashed out

The water is two feet higher at Co
burn than it was in 18S9 and the people-
of the valley are fleeing to the hillsand mountains for safety

Hiilldliipri Carried Away
Altoona Pa May 20 Between this

city and Mill Creek the loss suffered-
by floods is very great The crops were
destroyed and fences and small buildIngs have ben carried away Thewashing away of the tracks of theWilllamsburg and along the Spring
field branch the destruction of railroad
bridges between Franktown and Flow
Ing Springs has caused a discontinua-
tion

¬
of the train service on the Wil-

llamsburg
¬

and Springfield branches
Railroads Arc Helpless-

Oil City Pa May 21At 1250 this
morning the river Is rising three Inches-
an hour witn the gage at 144 inches
Specials to the Derrick from up river
points would indicate at lleast two feet
of water as heavy rains are general and
the river iis rising steadily Experienced-
river men claim it Is the biggest fresh ¬

et they have known In this vicinity

J J-
t

41

At the present rate the Derrick press
room will be flooded and the pr sses
stopped in less than two hours The
railroads and railroad men are help ¬

less No trains will leave here tonight
I

An Unknown Washed Ashore I

Sheboygan Wis May 20The wind
storm has been increasing in velocity
today and the heaviest sea ever known-
for this time of the year is raging on
Lake Michigan The body of an un ¬

known sailor was washed ashore here
today

The Chicago schooner Surprise still
lies in a dangerous position a mile and-
a half from shore Her crew can be
seen running about on deck and work-
ing

¬

the pumps

Bad at Buffalo
Buffalo N Y May 20The steady

rain for the last three days sent Buf-
falo

¬

river booming over Its banks and
down through South Buffalo Dozens-
of streets are flooded and hundreds of
cellars are full of water The police
have a fleet of row boats and have
been busy all day rescuing people from
the second stories and roofs of their
homes

Driven From the Telegraph Office
Philadelphia May 20At 5 oclock I

this afternoon the Western Union
force at Lockhaven was driven from
the office by the flood and since that
time nothing has been heard from
there The office is located in the cen ¬

ter of the town some distance from
the river and the destruction of prop ¬
erty must therefore be very great

Gaining lit Genescc jt
Genesee N Y May 21The heaviest j

rain storm for years lasting nearly i

fortyeight hours has caused a
flood in the Genesee river and gratl
mense amount of damage has been
done The river continues to rise at
the rate of eight to twelve inches an
hour and only lacks eighteen inches of
the highest flood in ten years

Covered the Valley i

Canisteo N Y May 20The conttnV
uous rain for the last three days has
covered the valley flooding all the
parts of this town moving lumber piles
sidewalks ete I Is still raining and i

water is rising
I

The Flood is Here I

Sudbury Pa May 20The flood is
here tonight Washouts on the Reading-
and Pennsylvania railroad have laid
out passengers and freight trains

u

QUIET IN ECUADOR AND PERU
I

Victoria B C May 20The flag¬

ship Royal Arthur just in from the
south made a record on the way up1
from Callao to Coqulmbo maintaining
an average speed of nineteen and a
half knots for the entire pasage under
ordinary drift Under forced draft a
speed of twentytwo knots was devel ¬

oped The officers of the Royal Arthur
report everything quiet in Ecuador and
Peru

i

DOTS AND DASHES

News Notes Culled and Carefully
Condensed

Decorah Ia May 20 Captain George
O Gardner cashier of the First National
bank was found lying dead on a sofa ia room in the bank today The cause
heart disease

Oscada Mich May 20The propeller
Loretta of Bay City sprung a leak early
this morning and In endeavoring to make
this port ran eight feet of
water The crew edatsaved A highI

wind Is running
San Francisco Cal May 20 Directum

the fastest trotting stallion and the hold ¬

er of the worlds race record started for
Terre Haute today from Pleasanton He
will be in charge of Orrlm Hickok and
will be taken over the grand circuit

Washington May 20Dela Fox who
has been with the r com-
pany

¬

for several years has retired from
the company Her place will be taken
by Edna Wallace Hoppers wife who un-
til

¬

recently has been with The Girl I
left Behind Me Miss Fox will star

Detroit Mich May 20 James G
convicted this afternoon of

fraudulently increasing the local vote for
the salaries of state officers atincreasing election of last year Clarke

was one of the footing committee and had
confessed the fraud when arroted

Spokane Wash May PtThe Review
crop reports from lwentyne

correspondents regarding the sections of
the state They forecast the greatest
crop ever harvested There Is not an un-
favorable

¬

report Grain acreage Is fully
up to the previous years and prospects-
are much better for an abundat yield
The acreage of orchards hops has
been greatly Increased The fruit crop will
be big

Lisbon May 20 Captain Fovea com-
mander of the Portuguese warship Al

fonso do Albuquergue on which a number-
of Brazilian insurgents escaped from Rio
Janeiro is expected to arrive here to
trorrow Captain Castllho ot the Mln-
dello which vessel also assiste In the es-
cape

¬

of the refugees wi rech Lisbon oh
Thursday After the of Captain
Castilho he and Captain Fees vlll be
called upon by the government to ecplaih-
the

I

cnst
pursuit and the escape of the insurg

MORIBUND CANADIAN TOWNS
The great central cities swelled with

men and money and the greater they
grew the more they attracted both men
and money like gravitation these act ¬
ing directly as the mass Unlike gravi-
tation

¬

these cities acted directly as the
distance also for thirty forty nay slx
ty and seventy miles do not deter the
inhabitants of the country from going
bodily to Toronto or Montreal leaving
there their hardly earned dollars and
taking back with them the very artcles which are exposed for sale In
shop windows of their native towns

i Then too there has been a long and
continuous emigration from the agri
cultural districts first to the manU-
facturing centers second to the north

j west territories and third no doubt
to the United States The protective
tariff has corduceJ to this emigrant as
also has the system of public educa ¬

ton which teaches the sons of far1
I

things quite alien to the plow
I The consequence is that passing
along the line of traffic which skirts
the shores of Lake Ontario and forms
the southern boundary of the Province-
of that name one passes through a
number of moribund little towns and
villages the skeletons of their former
selves and standing warnings against-
the evils of protection and centraliza-
tion

¬

What will resuscitate them ifanything it is hard to say Here and
there of course is a thriving excep ¬

tion where water power or some other
natural advantage exists but for the I

most part the Canadian village is
asleep and will probably remain asleep
until free trade and scientific farming-
are resorted to in order to wake iBiackwoods Magazine

OPIUM BV MAIL

The clerks in nearly every postoflice I

In the country could tell of queer smell
ing packages of fourthclass mall that
come from druggists in other towns
addressed to names they peer heard t
of before and are called for at the
general delver by a wellknown so-

ciety incidentally remarks
that she inquired as a favor to her new
servant or a friend visiting her for a
day or two The clerks who once
waited on soda water customers at the
drug store know that the queer smell
Is the odor of the poppy and of rilum-

Chicago Tribune

p

j

w

DEATH SHOUT UI

tNARCHST HENRY
I1

Guillotined in Paris at 430 This-
I Morning

MBEKS MURDERERS

CORNERED AT LAST

Dead Ca1i1oruia Stage Robber Has Been
Identified

Wayward Son of nWell Known Cal
ifornian The Young Lady Shot
nythe Highwayman the Other
flay Lies in 1 Precarious Condi ¬

onOtber Crimes and Criminals

Linneus JUo May 20The latest
news received here concerning the
hunt for the Taylor brothers the mur ¬

derers of the Meeks family is to the
effect that are cornered in thethey
woods nqrth Novinger in Adair
county SherifBarton of Linn county
is stlln Ithe hunt and as no word has
been received from his today it is
thought that he has struck a good
trait which his party is following

There were two factions in the com-

munity
¬

where the murderers lived and
there is much bitterness existing be-

tween
¬

them Some of the Taylor fac-

tions
¬

condone the crime on the ground
that Meeks betrayed the Taylors

Sheriff White of Macon county-
passecLthrough here today with a dep-
uty tojoin in the chase

VIVE LANAJICHIEI

Henry Defiant to the Last Moment-
of Life

May as day wasPars 2ustbreaking this morning Emlle Henry
was led from the prison de laRoquette-
to the Instrument of death As he
passed between the portals from the

prsnhe wore the same air of bravado

tat d his conduct during the
and a he stepped outside the

gate he cried Vive 1anarchie
At 412 oclock the little gate in the

large gate of the prison swung opee
and Deiblo the public execUtoner1
passed through As
fused to accept his administrations he
was followed by a priest Then came
Henry int his shirt and withi his
arms pinioned His face was deathly
pale and hiS e eglittered like those-
of amanlac

As he emerged he muttered more to
himself than to anyone else I am not
allowed to walk properly refsrjing to
the manner in which he was pinioned
Then raising his eyes he saw those
waiting his coming and he cried

ourqCmrades vlve 1anarchie
the guillotine was ex¬

ceedingly short Here he was seized by
the assistant of Deiblo and bound to
the bascule Then there was a flash as
the knife descended At the same mo-
ment

¬

he nearly cried again Vive 1

anarchie and then there was silence
The head of the anarchist dropped into
the basket in front of the guillotine
The headless trunk was unbound from
the plank on which it vas bound and
placed together with the head in a
black van and carried to the Turnip
Field the burial place of executed
criminals where it was interred As
the van was driven away the crowd
laughing and joking dispersed

COWARDLY ASSASSINATION

A Mob of Miners Shoot Down 1 Help
ices Man

Birmingham Ala May 20The
striking miners at Pratt mines are
held responsible for a cowardly as-

sassination
¬

which occurred at that
place this morning A mob of masked
men went to the house of Walter
Glover a miner who had torefusebe called out telling him
officers and wanted to see him
Glover opened his door when a vol-
ley

¬

was fired Glovers body was
riddled with bullets and he lied in-

stant
¬

mob fled closely pursued by
Deputy Sheriffs Hickman and Masey
who were armed with rifles A run ¬

ning fight followed for half a mile
One of the murderers fell wounded but
the others lifted him up and the en¬

tire party escaped to the woods
When Sheriff Morrow arrived with

reinforcements he arrested Con Sulli-
van

¬
Jerry Hilleran and John Driver

three strikers who were bought here-
to jail

Other arrests will follow as there
was a dozen or more men in the mob
Great excitement prevails at Pratt
mines Further trouble Is feared

DEATH SENTENCE READ

Six Anarchists Will Be Executed in
Spain Todaj

Barcelona May 20The sentences of
death passed upon the anarchists Co
dinia Cerezuela Sigas Bernate vii
larubia and Mir for complicity in the
attempt of Pallas to assassinate Mar-
shal

¬

Martinez Campos were read to the
condemned men in the Mont Juch cit-
adel

¬
this morning preparatory to the

execution tomorrow-
All the prisoners with the exception-

of Cerezuella appeared to be in nowise
affected by the hard fateful words
He however appeared to fully realize
the doom that was staring him In the
face and fears he will break down be ¬

fore Uie hour of execution arrives are
entertained

IUD DELIRIUM TREMENS

Cause of nHorrible Murder and Sui-

cide
Cambridge Mass 20This eve ¬rray

ning James years old
murdered his wife by cutting her
throat with a razor and then Inflict¬
ing three gashes upon his own from
the effects of which he cannot re ¬

cover Recently Wilson was dis ¬
charged from the inebriate home at
Foxboro Today both he and his wife
had been drinking heavily and while
they were in the attic tonight Wilson
was taken with a fit of delirium
tremens Grabbing a razor he
chased his wife around the room
catching her at the head of the stairs
Pushing her hea back he nearly
severed it stroke Taking a
position before the lookingglass he
cut his throat three times and fell
over on the bed Wilson was taken to
the hospital He will die

Has Been Identified
Stockton Cal May 20The robber

who attacked the Angels stage on
Saturday and was shot dead by Mes-
senger

¬

Hendrlcks has been Identified
as John Keener a wayward young man
whose parents reside in Vlsalip Miss

Il 1 6 >

Bunney one of the pasengers who
was Injured when Keeners accomplice
fred on the stage after Keener had

shot is in a critical condition A
bullet entered her forehead above her
right eye and lodged near her left
ear Her physicians believe she wilt
recover however The other robberhave not been captured

PIULADELTJIIAS SUMAY BLAZE

Over HuH a Million Dollars Damage
Done

Philadelphia May 20Fire consumed
52j000 worth of store property today-

in the heart of the business section of
the city The flames were discovered
about 1230 oclock in the cellar of the
store of the Julius SIchel company
dealers in dry goods and millinery
Nos 50 52 and 54 North Eighth street
and Sod Arch street Before the fire
department arrived the flames had
communicated with the upper floors
through an elevator shaft and the en ¬

tire property wis gutted The fire
quickly spread to the wholesale milli-
nery

¬

and straw goods establishment of
L Dannenbaums Son Co adjoining-
on Arch street and their stock and
building were totally destroyed

The flames were confined to these
two buildings but adjoining stores of
Arch and Eighth street suffered loss
from fire smoke and water The origin-
of the fire Is unknown

Losses are as follows Julius Sichel
Co 123000 partially insured L

Dannenbaums Son Co 5150000 par¬

tially insured estate of Morris Dannan
baum 175000 fully insured J O
Bentley 25000 William Encke Bros

5000 Nonotuck Silk company of New
York SloOOO John W Lemaistre 20
000 Geers Sons 25000 William Ke
nath owner of building at 812 Archstreet 5000

FELL DOWN A SHAFT

Terrible Experiences of nWorkman-
at Barstow

Barstow Cal May 20kA wcrkman
named Cox fell down the shaft of the
Side Winder mine today and was
knocked senseless upon the projecting
timbers A man working below carried
him to a place of safety and ran for
help During this mans absence Cox
regained consciousness took to the
ladder and climbed nearly up the shaft
He weakened however and fell again
crushing his right cheek bone and tear¬
ing off one eyelid which was after-
wards

¬
found on the projecting tmberBut the man was determined ad re-

tained
¬

his senses Again he started up
the shaft His companions found him
hanging dead upon the ladder fifty feet
from the bottom

COLORADO STRIKERS

House Miners Hold the Key to the
Situation

Rouse Colo May 20The Rouce
miners hold the key to the situation in
southern Colorado over the proposed
strike in the mine The men employed-
at PIctou Wansenberg will endorse
whatever action is decided upon by the
350 men employed here at their meet
ng tomorrow There are over 701 men

employed in these works and several
hundred are expected from the north ¬

ern mines who will endeavor to induce
the men t go out It Is believed the
Rouse are opposed to such action
and that nostrike wl be ordered Thticompany has extra precaution
against serious trouble and deputy
sheriffs have been placed on at
all the mines and several guard
and ammunition ordered from Denver

A WOMAN IIT

Six Lives Lost at a Dance in Schnt-
zeii

London May 20A dispatch to the
Daily News from Vienna says during-
a dance in the village of Schutzen near
Odenberg a quarrel arose between theyoung men present about some women
A gen darmeinterfered whereupon theycung men surrounded him in I threat ¬

ening manner The officer believed his
life was in danger and drew his revol-
ver

¬
and fired Into the crowd His bul

lets struck and killed four of the young
men and a girl This caused the wild-
est

¬

excitement and the infuriated
crowd set upon the gen darme pound ¬

ing and kicking him until life was ex-
tinct

¬

The village is terribly excited over
the affair and further trouble is ap ¬

prehended

SNOW IN KENTUCKY
I

A Phenomenon at Somerset and Oth-
er

¬

Places
Somerset Ky May 20Snow over

six inches deep was found covering
everything this morning A May snow
was never known before here This ex-
tends

¬

south to Chattanooga

A Surprise Party
Frankfort Ky May 20 Several

inches of snow fell this morning before
3 and 7 am

Tobacco Killed
Harrodsburg Ky May 20Snow fell

here last night to a depth of two Inches
The thermometer registered 23 this
morning A great acreage in tobacco-
was put out last week and farmers
fear most of i will be killed

AVhcat DumitRcd
Lexington Ky May 20Three

inches of snow fell between 3 and 6
oclock his morning completelyI ctViIng the ground The thermometer-
stood at about 35 degrees al day
Wheat and other products in coun ¬

try is damaged
All Over the Eastern Part

Cincinnati May 20Specials to the
Enquirer from eastern and southeast-
ern

¬

Kentucky report snow all over the
eastern part state

At Mount Vernon 8 inches at Nicho
lasvllle S Inches at Cattlesburg 4
inches temperature about 35 Here In
and about Cincinnati the mercury
stands at 47 tonight with a drizzling
rain

BY A FALLING PORCH

Two Persons Killed and One Injured
at Yum

Yuma Ariz May 20The porch of
Antonio Bustementcs building fell
night and Mrs Bustementes and one
of her daughters were instantly killed
Bustementes leg was broken and three
other daughters were painfully Injured

flIt FIRE AT ST JOHNS

St Johns N B May 21A fire broke
out at 1215 this morning In the whole-
sale

¬

house of W H Thorne dealers in
hardware paints oils etc At 2
oclock the fire is considered under con
trol The loss Is estimated at from
150000 to 200000

PASSENGER TRAIN WRECKED
Effingham Ill May Passenger

train No 24 of the Illinois Central was
wrecked at Watson five miles south of
this city by a misplaced switch The
collision overturned the engine smash
Ingthemai car and derailed three or

Charlie Walters of
P nrla was painfully Injured

Q

i

MOVEMENTS OF TH-

CO

Mi
0 NV EALER

Government Disposed to Dis¬

miss Sanders Iren

FORTY INDUSTRIALS

ARRESTED AT NAMPA

FortyThree More Are Convicted at
Helena

TrainMenlers Are Still Held at A1
lee But Will Be Taken to Helena
Today to Face the Chnrses Made
Against Them Prisoners Cnmi
to Be Established By Marshal
Plnkhnm at Nauum nail olleFifty Coxes Arested nt Cnldwell

Topeka Kan May 20 United States
District Attorney Perry has tele ¬

graphed from Wichita to Judge
Waters attorney for General Sander
and his commonweal army that owing-
to other judicial engagements iwould-
be impossible for Judge Williams to try
the cases This probably will have the
effect of postponing the cases until the
next term of court unless they be till ¬

missed by the voluntary action of the
government or by habeas corpus plO
ceedmgs Instituted by the men them-
selves

¬

The latter I Instituted must
be before Judge Williams at Wichita
Monday or Tuesday if he will consent-
to hear them or before Judge Caldwel-
lat Little Rock-

It is reported here again this evenIng
that the government authorities are
disposed to dismiss the cases and set
the prisoners at liberty but cannot get
the consent of the Missouri Pacific
who filed the informations charging-
the commonwealers with ousirucung
the mails I is also rep6rt that the
railroad company is anxious to effect
some sort of aarrangement by which
the cases may be dismissed but so far
all propositions have been rejected by
Attorney Waters

When Waters was at Leavenworth-
he gave notice to B P Wagsener gen-

eral
¬

attorney for the Missouri Pacific
that he would file 351 suits for 310000
damages each against the railroad
This he is said to have reported to
Waggener in Topeka yesterday Today
Waggener so it Is reported tele-
graphed

¬

Waters asking him to visit
him at Atchison To this Waters re¬

plied that his only terms of settlement-
were the chartering and provisioning-
of a boat by the Missouri Pacific for
the transportation of the army to PFits
burg Pa This story Is vouched for
by a reputable man who says he saw
the telegram but It Is a fact that Wa
ter took a train for Atchisoi this af
crnoon where It is not Improbable
that some sort of settlement will be
agreed upon although nobody bcleeslthat Waggener will comply wihtars wild demands

FORTY MEN RUN IN
I

Commonwealers Arrested
Trains

For Of-

astractlncr
Glenns Ferry Ida May 20Spe-

calFort
¬

commonwealers were ar-

rested at Nampa today by deputy mar-
shals for camping on the main line
switch and refusing to move to allow
the passage of trains

Fifty were arrested at Caldwell while
In possession of a Union Pacific train
The entire party was taken to Boise by-
a company of the Fourth cavalry
which reached Nampa this evening
from Walla Walla

Marshal Pinkham of Idaho will es-

tablish prIsoners camps at Moscow and
Boise where he w1 hold every wealer

found violating orders of the court
until they can be tried

Grand Master Workman Sovereign-
of the Knights of Labor was here to¬

day He said that while he Is In sym-
pathy with the commonweal movement-
he condemned their actions in stealing
trains and committing other lawless
acts

TAKEN TO TilE COUNTY JAIL
I

Thirty Days to Six Months the Pen-
alty

¬

in Helena
Helena May 20Al the Coxeyites

captured at Forsythe by military have
appeared before Federal Judge
Knowles Fortythree Including the
leaders were sent to the county jail
for thirty days to six months and
others have been liberated on a prom ¬

ise not to interfere with the Northern
Pacific trains Those liberated number
about 200 and they have established a
camp near the city

They will hold a mass meeting here
tomorrow night

Just what their future plans are they
refuse to divulge

The 150 Coxeyites who stole the
Northern Pacific train yesterday in the
western part of the state and were
captured by Deputy United States Mar ¬

shal Haley are still in custody at Ariee
It Is expected they will be brought
here tomorrow

The three companies of United States
troops who captured the Coxeyites at
Forsythe are still here and it is under
stood they will remain for some time

Have Been Royally Treated
Toledo O May 20 Sullivans wing

of the industrial army had an enthusi
tic meeting on the public market this
afternoon and enlisted 150 recruits who
wilt leave with the army during the
morning During the four days stay
herO the wealers have been royally
treated They go from here to Cleve
land and from there to Masillon-
Coxeys starting point The army is
composed almost entirely of trade
unionists and Lieutenant McCauley
second in command claims to be the
originator of the Knights of Labor and
is the oldest Grand Master Workman
of the body

Couitablc Acquitted
Auburn Cal May 20Constabie

Fleckstein who was arrested for the
murder of Colonel Paisley the in
dustrial army leader who was killed
during the recent fight at Rocklin be-
tween commonwealers and peace ofll
cers has been acquitted

Kelly at Quincy
Quincy Ill May 20 General Kelly

of the Industrial army addressed 200
people at Highland park this after-
noon He came by train from Buena
Vista this morning leaving the army
behind They were expected thep bu
will not come until morning Fo
three days the city has been shelter
lag traanns who say they are waiting

forV Coxeys army The Industrial horde
will Te encamped on Goose island oi-

oslte
>

the city
TO BE REPUDIATED

Movement on Foot For n Common ¬
weal Convention

Des Moines la May 20A scheme is-

on foot to perpetuate the commonweal
movement A meeting of the leaders
will be held In Des Moines to formulate
an association The Kelly common ¬

wealers and others In Chicago met this
evening In Trades Assembly hall andmany laboring men signed an agree-
ment

¬
to Join the contemplated assocli

lion The Olney brothers say there are
already associations in San Francisco
Omaha Denver Salt Lake Ogden
Minneapolis Chicago Cleveland Co-
umbus and In fact in many of the

large cities of the country They say
that the order which Is to be of apolitical nature will be as rapid In Us
growth as the A P A but unlike
that order will have nothing to do withreligious subjects It will Invite thelaboring and poorer classes together
and force Congress and state legisla
tunes to accede to their demands

Within two or thee days a call wilt
be Issued for the national oonventlnaIt Is said General Weaver will be con
ectcd with the movement

ED3IUND HODGESON YATES DEAD

Editor nnd Proprietor of the London
World Passes Away

London May 20 Edmund Hodgesoni
Yates editor and proprietor of the
World died today

Mr Yates was the son of the well
known actor and was for some years
chief of the missingletter department
in the postoflice He was a theatrical
critic on tile Dally News for six years
and was himself author of several
dramas In May 1S72 Mr Yates re
tired from the postofflce in order to de
vote his time exclusively to literature
In the course of that year he went on alecturing tour in the United States and
in May 1873 he was appointed Londonrepresentative of the New York Herald
which post he resigned In July 1874
when he established the World

Mr Yates was In 1SS4 indicted foxhaving published in his paper a libel
on the Earl of Lonsdale for which aa
editor he was responsible He was sen-
enced to four months Imprisonment

but was released before two months
had expired He was the author ofmany novels

Mr Yates death was quite sudden
He attended the Garriclc theatre lastevening that being his first appearance
at a place of public amusement since
his prolonged illness While In the the-
atre he had a fit and was removed to
his residence The physicians who were
called to attend him held out littlehope of recovery and at 4 oclock thismorning the end came

FOUGHT IN A BARN LOFT

ElevenRonnd Draw Between O
Keefe and Kid Gardner

Kansas City May 20Jack OKeefe
of Kansas City and Kid Gardner of
Omaha fought an elevenround draw-
n the loft of a barn on a farm some

distance fromKansas City early this
morning The fight was for gate reelpts OKeefe was severely punished
but Gardner showed no marfx of theencounter After the fight both men
posted 550 forfeit for a finish fight

The American Was Stoned
Paris May 20The Swiss rider Lesna

won the longdistance bicycle race
from Bordeaux to Parish having coy
eied the distance In 25 hours and 11
minutes and 7 seconds Lucas one ofhe English riders finished second be-
ns

¬
32 minutes Sampson another Eng

Ish rider was third The other con-
testants thirtyseven in number have
not yet arrived in Paris Walter an
American was In the fifth place when
lie reached Chaltereaut but he was
toned by peasants and compelled to
dismount to protect himself by which
he lost several minutes

Harry Wheeler a professional bi
cyclist today won the prbc da Buffee
given to the winner a 1000 metre
scratch race

Two Games at St Iron-
iSt Louis May 20St Louis and Cin-

cinnati
¬

broke even today Cincinnati
won the second game by clear hitting
aided by Elys errors But six innings
were played on account of rain Score

Cincinnati Base hits 9 errors 3
St LouisII Base hits 7 errors 2
Batteries Hawley and Buckley

Chamberlain and Vaughn Umpire
Emslle

Second game St Louis 1 Base
hits 3 errors 6

Cincinnati Base hits 5 errors 0
Batteries Clarkson and Pietz Dwyer

and Vaughn

MRS LEASES CRANK

She Watt Very Carefully Guarded
Front Him Yesterday

Olathe Kan May 20It is evident
the appearance of the Minnesota crank
who has threatened the life of Mary E
Lease and set today as the time of
her death at his hands was anticipat-
ed

¬

Unusual precautions were taken in
guarding the premises of the State
Deaf and Dumb institution and espec-
ially the halls leading from the rooms
occupied by Mrs Lease where she lies
seriously ill suffering Irons fever and
nervous prostration

A suspicious looking character made
tilsf appearance at the Institution this
afternon with a large boquet of flowers
to be given to Mrs Lease Fearing the
floxjers might contain poisonous per ¬

fumes they were thrown away and thestranger excluded from the premises

NEW CASE OF TRAIN STEALINfL
Chicago May 20 tMarcus M Towle-

of Hammond Ind has begun suit
against the Erie road for 30000 In
the early part of this month Towlea
friend Landis was a candidate for Con-
gress

¬

and chartered a special train
on the Erie to carry him and his dele¬

gates to the congressional convention
The delegates belonging to Johnson the
rival of Landis captured the train and
thej Landis men were unable to reach
the convention the Johnson men cap ¬

turing the nomination

THE WRECK AT STANDING ROCK
Princeton Ky May 20 Additional

repBrts from the wreck at Standing
Rock tunnel yesterday Increased the
casualties Jim Ryan and John Hell
tw of the trainmen had their skulls
punctured and the skin of their scalps
torn almost off They will die
Iter developments show the cause

of Ihe accident to be the flagman of
thelwork train who got his orders con
fusd

I TO BE DECIDED TODAY
Unlontown Pa May 20 Tomorrow

Is xpected to decide the fate of the
Connelsvllle coke region strike Some
belfeye it will be a day of trouble while
others expect the strikers to give up in
despair Colonel Gudson of Governor
Pattlsons staff Is In the coke region
investigating the situation as to wheth-
er

¬

ir not the troops will be necessary
Hsays he has no further need of
troops


